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The Toronto World. FOR RENT ?!
FOR SALE.

taw Avenue, between Queen end Ger. 
rerd. 450 x 274. G. T. R. elding.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
SS King Street Eeet.

$35 PER MONTH.
Fronting on King St., near Yonge. Public 

end private office, eteam heat, elevator 
and janitor service. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.
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RUSSIANS IN BULGARIA NEXT WEEKi
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Turks Are Beaten at the Dardanelles to invade
BULGARIA 
IN A WEEK
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TO STUDY EMPLOYMENT 
FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS

Report of British Committee Com
municated to Governments 

of Dominions.

TURKS’ ATTACKS 
BEATEN OFF BYBRIGADES GIVE *Vm Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Nov. 2>.—A. Bonar Law 
informed Donald MacMustc-r ,ln the 
house of commons tonight, that the 
report of the committee appointed 
l>y the local government board upon 
the prevision of employment for dis
abled soldiers was communicated to 
the dominions, and an enquiry made 
from them retarding the 
that they propose taking, 
respondence was proceeding, and the 
whole question .would be carefully 
considered.

Czar Promises Premier of 
Serbia to Send Speedy 

Assistance.

4

I
lore are

British Bluejackets Are Prob
ably Engaged in Fighting 

Near Mitrovitza.

Enemy Gives Up Expectations 
of Capturing Riga and 

Dwina Lines.

ITALY ALSO TO HELPHeavy Fighting Renewed at 
Dardanelles With Disaster 

to Enemy.

measures 
The cor-

Forty Thousand Troops Will 
Constitute Her Expedi

tionary Force.

I

FRENCH AT MONASTIR SEEKS WINTER FRONT RAILWAY BOMBARDEDTHREATEN BULGAR
LINES NEAR PRILEP 1

Both Brigades Made Safe De
parture After Fall of 

Belgrade.

Quadruple Entrenchments Are 
Constructed in Rear of 

Present Positions.

LONDONEnemy Nervous, Much Haras
sed, Has to Keep Large 

Forces at Straits.

Nov. 26. The 
Russian emperor has addressed a 
personal telegram to , the Serbian s 
premier, M. Pachitch, according 
to a Saloniki despatch of Wednes
day, to The Daily Telegraph, in > 

--which he' promises the appear
ance a week hence in Bulgaria of 
Russian troops.

The Italian Government, ac
cording to thi$ despatch, has also 
promised to send an expedition- 
ary force of 40,000 men.

Heavy Firing a Few Miles South
east Regarded as Signifi

cant.
lm. LONDON, Now 26.—A Times de

spatch from Monastlr, dated Nov. 23, 
says:

"The Bulgarians have shown no re
newed activity on the Prllep front, but 
the heavy firing heard this morning a 
few miles south-feast of Prllep suggests 
that somebody has got behind them 
and is threatening their lihes of com
munications-”

»
LONDON, Nov. 26, 1.40 a.m.—The 

Mfety of both the British and French 
Mvial brigades which recently were In 
Belgrade is now assured.. The French 
section arrived at Monastlr, near the 
Greek border, a few days ago, and a 
telegram has been received from Ad
miral Troubrldge, commanding the 
British brigade, dated from Mitrovitza, 
Nov. 20, stating that all was well.

LONDON. Nov. 26.—A Peitrograd 
despatch to The Morning Post says:

“Then Germans have commenced the 
evacuation- of Mltsu, their forward 
base in the Rdga-Dvina region, and are 
preparing tth withdraw from the now 
hopeless task of capturing Riga and 
the Dvina line.

"Janopol. one of the points where 
■the Germans had reached the Dvina 
and whence they had made attempts 
to cross, has been captured by the 
Russians. A good deal of the fighting 
which has occurred lately in the nor
thern war theatre has been directed 
towards securing a better line for the 
Germans’ permanent winter fortifica
tions.

"The Russians continue to ipress on 
various points to prevent the realiza
tion of tills objective, and the German 
line as now constituted Is far from 
satisfactory for anything more than 
brief defensive operations. Inasmuch 
ns the Russiani threaten the flanks of 
t'he various positions.

"The 'Germans ate constructing a 
strong four-fold line of trenches in 
tlieir rear, with a formidable series of 
wire entanglements extending sc ore A. 
of miles. In the extreme fear the" 
Germans are busy completing field 
railways to the interior of Germany.”

PARIS. Nov. 25.—Heavy fighting 
has been in progress the last few days 
in Gallipoli, where the Turks under
took a strong offensive movement but 
were repulsed by the combined fire of 
the British and French guns. Allied 
aeroplanes have bombarded the rail
way between Constantinople and 
Dedeaghatch, - damaging the bridges, 
and warships have bombarded the 
coast of Asia Minor.

This Information is contained in the 
official communication issued tonight 
by the French War Office, as follows: 

“Expeditionary corps of the Dar
danelles: The enemy has display
ed during thg last few days an 
increasing activity. On the 2tst, 
after a violent bombardment, he 
attempted three successive at
tacks against the British fro ht for 
the purpose of recapturing the 
trenches lost on the 15th. Hie’ef- 
forta were everywhere checked and 
cut down by the fire of, the British 
infantry and artillery, tq., which 
had been joined the artillery and 
machine guns of the neighboring 
French forces. He retired, leaving 
on the field numbers of dead.

“On both sides the subterranean 
warfare continues with the same 
activity. On the 21st we success
fully exploded a small mine. On 
the 22nd our sappers came upon a 
Turkish branch tunnel and put to 
flight the enemy workers,

“We immediately prepared and 
exploded a mine which shattered 
the enemy work.

“The entire day of the 23rd was 
marked by rifle firing, an intense 
Bombardment ahd a stream of 

• grenade of rom the side of the Turka, 
who, altho replenished with mu- 
nitions, displayed nervousness," 
harassed as they were by our ae- 

j. roplanes. which bombarded Mre * 
f railway between ConsVu-.timiole 

and Dedeaghatch and damaged : rj-ji '
• the engineering works, and by the j -Duigars 
monitors and smaller craft, which 
frequently bombarded the coast of*
Asia. s

L». "They are without ceasipg .kept 
on the alert and are obliged to op-' 
posa against us important forces.”

!

f
v7FRENCH TAKEUP- 

WAR LOAN FAST
ents f*

British and French naval brigades 
were sent to Belgrade last fall 
took part in the fighting against the 
derma.,» and Austrians preceding thé 
evacuation of the capital of the Serbs, 

ll While nothing Is known officially of 
;| \ the movements of the men since they

1 left Belgrade, or whether they 
*-* taken port to any of the numerous en

gagements against the Germans an* 
Austro-Hungarians, it seems probable 
that the British, who are In the. reglog 
of Mitrovitza, are fighting with 

„ -Serbe, who evacuated Mitrovjfaa- 
e day or two ago.

BIG RUSSIAN ARMY NOW 
ON ROUMANIAN BORDER
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I^QNPÇN, Nov. 25.—German troops 

which had crossed to the left bank of 
the fetrlpa River in Galicia were at
tacked. by. the Russians and driven 
into the water near Semikbvltze, 
where they were partially annihilated 
by the Russian fire and partially 
■drowned. M .their attempts to escape 
ucrose the stream. Over one hundred 
men Jtille dor severely wounded were 
found on the scene of the action.

Lively• artillery duels are reported 
from the rest of the Galician front.

A German attack on Komora Vil
lage. southwest of Pinsk. on the right 
bank of the Strumen River, 
pulsed. The Russians also kept pos
session of Novopodlrevitchi, on the left 
bank of the Styr, after a series of en
gagements.

In tlie north the Russians continue 
their successful resistance to the 
Germans, defeating an attempted ad
vance near Kemmem and continuing 
the fighting near the Borsemuende 
farm, where they captured a hill with 
one hundred Germans and six machine 
guns. The Russians also made pro
gress in their ad.vance at the extre
mity of Lake Swenton.

The German artillery has developed 
a violent fire In some places In the 
Smorgon district.

2.90, ,lj; " 9 it- ,
Abbas Hilmi’s Tongue Affliction 

Drives Him to Geneva 
Specialist.

GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 25.—Ab
bas Hilml, former Khedive of Egypt, 
arrived here yesterday to undergo an 
operation on his tongue.

Abbas Hilml was deposed early in 
the war because of his machinations 
on behalf of Germany.

ROME, Nov. 25—A council -of min
isters held today lasted four hours. 
The ministers were occupied mostly in 
listening to a full report made lyy 
Baron Sonnino, the foreign minister, 
on the international situation gener
ally, and especially regarding the at
titude of Greece and tile concessions 
obtained from her by the entente al
lies. Baron Sonnir.o also spoke of the 
preparations that had been made by 
Italy for co-operation with her other 
lilies in the campaign in the Balkans.

At the council, Premier Salandra 
Cave an outline of the statement that 
be will make In the name of the gov
ernment at the reopening of parlia
ment next week.

Von Gallwitz’s Army Moving Large Army Know# toJBe 
to Attack Anglo-French 

Forces.

S PARIS, Nov. 23.—The first day i 
sulbrcriiptions to “the Grea: Loan qf 
Victory,” as the now French loan' has 
been characterized by the minister of 
finance, brought out: a greater number 
of investors today thall had been an
ticipated . The lines began, forming -it 
*) o’clock at the special loan windows 
in all the postofflCes, at the banks and 
at the headquarters of the loan at the 
Pavilion do Flore, in the extictne 
them wing of the l.opvre.

The first subscription was for 500,- 
000 francs ($100,000). This was fol
lowed by one for 200,000 francs ami 
two for 300.000 francs each. - The 
greatest sum subscribed by a single 

today was 5,000,000 francs 
(Sl.OOO.OQÔ), and all . ike formalities 
connected with jt were completed In 
six minutes, wiiiifeh constitutes a sup
posed record for a Freftch Official 
transaction. f -, jv

The first presentation tif the special 
loan films in the moving picthre thea- 
* —- greeted with cries of “Vive

Everywhere in France'
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FRENCH DRIVE OFF FOE GREECE QUITE FRIENDLY
■ . * * I • ‘ ï *VÎ.. <• •
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of Attitude or Rou

manie is Again Loom
ing Large..

SOU-

Made Unsuccessful I Question 
Attack to the East of 

/ Krivolafe/
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«**; .BERLIN STILL HOPING
TO WIN BACK GREECE

Ultimatum and Recall of Entente 
Ministers Reported 

Imminent.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—According to a 

Berlin wireless despatch The Frank
furter Zeitung publishes*an assertion 
from its ConstantinopieFcorrespondent 
that “Kitchener’s mission to - Athens

was re- » ' 1
i k.i
'.wt. 26. -.v—' u 1 ..y iu hi. i.mi g
news from Sstonlsi the French line 
is still -unbroftgn, the report that 
the Bulgarian

32. Ac yjM .. >* •■ -LONDON, Nov. 25.—Cordial 
tions between Greece and the 
powers have been established with the 
Oreck Government’s assurances that no • ^ 
attempt will be made to l.i^erfi 
tlie allied troops should ‘théy 
any contingency, bc^forcètr to cross 
the Greek frontier,’ and that, as hereto-. M 
fore, railway and «other facilities will - ^ 
be offered them.

That the assurances, and the guar
anteed that will be abided by are sat
isfactory to the allies, Is shown .In the !, |{ 
fact thâi Greek grain shl[)s which had 
been held up at Malta, have been allow
ed to proceed to their,destinations, 
lieving what Would, have been 
serious shortage of bread supplies jf ' 
their detention had 'been . prolongea.

Announcement was made in' thér ”^ 
lousff’ of commons $o3ky by Sir Ed’- ’■ 

ward Cjrey, the foreign secretary, that 
he was not yet In a position to give In- ’ 
formation concerning thç results of the 
latest negotiations at Athens. "

It Is understood that tlie allies have * 
promised Greece monetary indemnity ' , 
after the war for any 'damage wl^ich , 
might be done thra the occupation of 
Greek territory. ,

Rues Forces Concentrated.
With this thorny question out of tlie 

way, the. British public has centred .
■its to tercet upon the attitude of Rou- 
nianla and the Intervention of Russia. ,

AT
Nov.

NS, via London, Friday, 
—According to the latestAMERICAN SECURITIES

WILL BE MOBILIZED
rela- 

ententéIHHWSHtUEOasement
Reginald' McKenna Promises a 

Statement on Plan of Govern
ment Next Week.

have occupied 
Krivolak being unfounded. On the 
contrary, all their attack* have 
been repulsed.

.49
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w size, Thursday,
très was 
la France! 
public meetings were held and resohri 
lions were adopted calling to- gt
;™*^r*P«ons. tCo-operatLVy 8ocie3,iC^ 

~ ~ mimVrous .and
strong In France, met at Lyons and 
other cities and sent 
addresses to M RiboL.

<,
.25

LONDON, Nov. 24—As -l result of 
gCess Of the Austro-Germans 
Slgarians in gaining command 

of the Kossovo Plateau, the Serbian, 
army is defending tijfe little fringe of 
Serbia, wihleh’ l,les lfetween tlie Sitniua 
River and the Albanian and Montene
grin frontière) It can be provisioned 
from Scutari, from which place the 
Montenegrins, built good roade during 
their occupation.

Monastlr is still to thomossesslon of 
the Serbians, but.the Bulgarians are 
pushing toward It, while the army of 
uen. Von, Uallwttz is reported to be 
on then-way down the ‘Vahdar Va-'ley 
to help the Bulgur attack on the An
glo-French forces. z f

French Repulse Bulgers.
A French official statement tonight 

says:' •

nerouahas been fruitless.”rniture and inter- 
95c, Thursday J39

han half price; 12 
Ion cans, regular 
72 only pint cans.

1
lX)NDON. Nov. 26, 12.8 a.m.—Reply- 

ntf to a question in parliament yes- 
terday. Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer, promised to make a 
statement next week on the question 
of mobilizing American securities. No
thing has transpired, however, as to 
the scope of the legislation proposed 
on this subject-

the. su 
and B

of all kinds, which areThe correspondent adds: “At every' 
moment an ultimatum and the recall 
of the entente ministers is expected."

Sfearner Tafya Steered Into. Teeth 
of .Gale and Got Safely 1 

j\way. ' 1

oonuiil irpen tai'y

v -ARKANSAS TORNADO
TOOK TOLL OF B^S

Three Persons Were Killed and 
Many Hurt at Hot 

Springs.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 25. — 

Three persoffs.are known to be dead 
and 6>-trtiured as the result of a tor- 
nadtithat swept the southeastern cor
ner of Hot Springs, Ark., !ate today, 
accenting to passengers on fan Iron 
Mountain train that reached here at 
7-50 tonight. Several buildings were 
demolished and others unroofed. It 
is believed that the death list will be 
increased.

.19

AVIATOR CARLSTR0M FORCED 
TO STOP NEAR BINGHAMTON

/ ►
4. ■at 1.50; .10 only. « ?

’ PARIS, I^ov. ^oi-r-Thejnimstry of 
marine In a communication made pub
lic tonight says that the French 
steamer Tafna was shelled by a sub
marine in The western Mediterranean, 
but that the .captain of the. steamer 
with remarkable quickness off decision 
steeredi his vessel Into, the teeth of the 
gale, and'that the siibjnarlgfe. unable 
to keep uf> its.speed against the head 
seas, reliquisned the chase after firing 
three shells. The communicatlc/n adds

.75
#■re- *.

a very
general pau sets out

ON MISSION TO RUSSIA
„ y-------
JVill Conferon General Alexieff, 

Chief of Staff, Legion of 
Honor.

ET :

Dizziness Compelled Airman To Abandon Project of Un
interrupted Flight From Toronto ta New York.;ERIES Ï-M ■

■ , y itiiat some of the passerigersvattfed by
BINGHAMTON, N. Nov. 26— abandon his hope of îtiiiig O a few members of the crew. notwRh, 

Aviator Victor Carlstrom, flying fronr ^^^^^^Wastop.his to'thTeon°^

Toronto to New York, seized with diz- ^ more rtorT 300 hS lowered boats, which were immediately
zlness, alighted safely at the Broome worthy Carfstrom, who li/î nîloMn-" »wamped>V T]he Tafna has arrived 
County Country Club grounds near st roc tor of the Curtiss Aviation School Ma£seillès. ,
Hooper, seven miles west of here, this at Long Branch, left there at 9.46 avm u^t cTTit n,ucculo
afternoon. He will continue the flight yesterday, flying without a mechanic* HAT SALE-AT DINEEN 8*
tomorrow. in a big Curtiss land machine OftifU -, ; - '**~ , . k ■

----------- newest type with a 160 horseixmW The week-end hat sale is fuU of great
While Carlstrom was compelled to ■ motor. 1 \-alues at Dineen’s, 140 -Yonge street.

but it is not surprising when the high
quality and low ■ ------
price is consider

ed. Smatt. hats 
direct from Lon- 
don and New ^
York.. You tan N- 
form your own 
Opinion from the Ji 
display , in the T ’ 
windows. Tht1. 
soft hats are Kng- 
lish and Ameri
can styles, smooth 
and velour finish, 
in greens, grays, 
browrib, fawns

and blues The stiff hats are black in 
all the net# crowns—small, medium and 
large shapes—all sizes. You should 
not let today pass without getting one. 
Men’s fur-llned coats are on display 
in the men's department. Exceptional 
values this season. Get our prices.

PdRIb ,Nov. 25.—At a meeting of 
*°e cabinet today, presided 
Raymond Poincare,
Fiance. Gen. Gerald Pau was charged 
Wltn a mission to Russia do confer 
on Gen. Michael V. Tlexleff, chief of 
tne Russian general staff, the cross of 
srand officer of the Legion of Honor.

laled Sugar In 20-lb. 
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*> resident of “On Nov. 23 our troops had an 
engagement near Bruenik, to the 
east of Krivolak, with the Bulgar- 

s ian forces. These were repulsed."’
According to an Amsterdam de

spatch a terrific French bombard
ment, of Bulgari is in progress at 
Pmiep- From Bucharest come reports 

regiments have
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Table Syrup, 5-lb. 
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REPORTED FROM EGYPT
j*

,14
knut, per lb. ... .1» 
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LOST OFF B. C. COAST?
,63

that seven German 
arrived at Prilept

In the western, district of southern 
Serbia the Bulgare are reported beAty 
beaten by the French with heavy 
losses in killed, pounded and cavp- 
tured.

An Athens despatch u. The Agenzla 
cine, states that pre

fer the

b. .22 Encounter Not Evidence of Re
crudescence of Activity Against 

Suez Canal.

Wax or Green, S
............23
...........35
...........35
........... 25

-Tacoma, wn-. nov. 20,-spcdai ad-
t” The Ledger tonight from Vlc-
LC," ^>ted that th« Chilean 

juil-rigged Wur-masted iron ship 
toroi Mapu had been lost with all 
•ands, numbering about 25.

litis pretty» well established that Rus
sia has èonceptratcU a great army near 
-the Roumanian frontier, ■ and 'des
patches state that a large number of ’ 
heaVy guns have^arrived at Odessa 
from Japan for its use. However, the 
direction in which this army will move 
will be dictated by the policy the Rou
manian Government adopts.

Berlin shows seme uneasiness, but, 
beyond that and the Statement of the 
Roumanian n.-emwr, M. Bratiano, that 
the relations oetween Russia and 
RoumarJa were never better, there is

Vstoné 
bot tie HERBERT L. SAMUEL GIVEN 

SEAT IN IMPERIAL CABINET:
LONDON, Nov. 26—A dot-patch to 

The Times from Cairo, referring to an 
official communidation reporting an 
encounter with the Tarks at Al-Kan- 
tara. Egypt, explains that it was 
merely a collision with a patrol and 
should not be regarded as a recrude
scence of Turkish activity.

.24
. .25 „ An Athens açs 

Nationale, of R 
pa rations , are being made 
capitulation of Monastlr and that the 
entente representatives have gone to 
Ghevghelf.

The

►elle», 3 lbs. .... .25 
|i bs. Where the Tubes Will Go fk. .23 

. .25 
. . . .Vi

assorted,- 4 pack*
The Evening News of last night pro- 

.h** 10 have the probable location of 
north and south to ire to be favored 

5? toe traction commission (Harris- 
voozene-Oaoy), whose re port is pro- 
toteed for next week. The News be- 

it wiU be under Yonge street. À 
«nan with a divining rod in his hand 
Jold The World that it would be from 
*ne new Union Station downtown, and 
*o under Bay and Teraulay streets 
^tended) to the uptown station

lb. . , . LONDON, Nov. 25.—Herbert L. at Liverpool in 1870. and was edu- 
Samuel. post mas;er - general, has been rated at University Co lege Sc..ool 
given a seat in the cabinet. He has and Balllcl College, Oxford. He was 
been appointed chancellor of the j first elected member for the Cleve- 
Duchy of Lancaster, the post recent- land division of Yorkshire as a 1, b- 

Wieston Spencer ; eral in 1SB2; he was
| mirror offices In the government, and 

the ; fina’ly he became postmaster-genera; 
He an 1910. - His chief publication is 

“LJIferalism. Its Principles and Pro
posals." He has delivered many po- 
lieked addressee, and written num- 

Rt, lion. Herbert Saruel wee bar* arcus political yainrhleta.

German war office today mode 
the folioWihg official announcement 
regarding the Serbian campaign :

"The army un"er Gen. Von Koevess 
took about 10,000 Serbians and 19 
cannonvjhear' Mitrovitza. In the Pris
tina swamps and on the Sltnica 
Rives- 7400 prisoners and six 
fell intc our hands, 
war material and other supplies 
taken la important.’’

.25
m iSWISS FRONTIER IS

CLOSED BY GERMANY
10

\ ▼; ■
. .25
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ly vacati-d by 
Churchill.

Mr. Samuel will a'so ret 
•position of po s Un as te-- ge n e ra 
will draw ro salary a« chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster.

appo nted to
GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 25, 3.50 

p.m.—Germany has again closed the 
Swiss frontier from Basle to Con
stance. It will probably remain closed 
for a week. The reason for this action 
is unknow*. " -

nothing to go on. .
All Exchange Telegraph despatch ir in 

Bucharest states that the KoumanDn 
Parliament has been summoned to meet 
on Sunday. _
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THANKS ARE DUE
TO MRS. SIMPSON

Ramsgate Resident Intro
duced Toronto World to 

Soldiers in Hospital.

Wednesday, (Nov. 24.
The Editor,

The Toronto World, 
Toronto.

• VDear Sir:
I see in this mornings paper 

that The Toronto Worlcf is 

greatly appreciated by the Can
adian wounded in. Ramsgate;

I think a little thanks, is due 
to Mrs. .ijinpeon, 10 Chapel 

In August, 
me to send A. 

Paper now and again, as the 
wounded looked for ' a home 
paper so much. Since then I 
have sent from one to three 
every week, amongst 
quite a few of The Toronto 
World; also Tne Sunday World. 
The wounded look for a visit 
from her, as they know she al
ways brings the papers.
One From the Old Town, and a 

Reader of The World.

fpliice. Ramsgate 
jH-915, she asked

them

BRITONS AND RUSSIANS
IN PERSIA ARE SAFE

They Have Reached Kashin, 
Ninety Miles Northwest 

of Teheran.
PETROGRAD. via London, Nov. 26. 

—A telegram from Teheran says that 
the British and Russian consuls and 
other members of the Russo-Brltish 
colonies at Hamadan have arrived 
safely at Kasbin, 90 miles northwest 
of Teheran.

Several hundred gendarmes and per
sons opposed to the British and Rus
sians recently attacked Hamadan, but 
did not enter the town Itself.

KITCHENER AND COCHIN
REALLY TURNED TRICK

Athens Believes Their Visits Had 
Great Effect on 

Greece.
ATHENS, via London, Friday, Nov. 

26.—The happy turn of events between 
the entente powers and the Greek Gov
ernment Is generally attributed here to 
the visits of Lord Kitchener and Denys 
Cochin. The Join note of the powers 
to the Greek Government was only on 
general lines,- and, now that the allies’ 
proposals have been accepted In prin
ciple, the details will be settled in fur
ther special negotiations.

FOES DROWNED 
IN STRIPA RIVER

German Force Attacked by 
Russians Near Semikovice 

and Destroyed.
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